
NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL ELECTION CHALLENGE FORM

I hereby submit my challenge for the West Adams

Neighborhood Council Election held on 05/10/2014

I affirm that I am a stakeholder in this
Neighborhood Council and that I have
personal knowledge of the following
challenge.

check here

Name Beatrice Wallace

Business Name (if applicable):

Address
3452 Virginia Road
Los Angeles, Ca 90016-4232
United States

Phone 213-248-5438

Email beatricewallace@sbcglobal.net

REASON FOR CHALLENGE:
Electioneering by candidates
Eligibility of Voter
Observer/Media Issues

Please state the facts for your challenge.
(max 500 words)

My name is Beatrice Wallace a board member on West Adams NC
that was not up for election. This is my first time working the
elections polls; Jay Handel was the poll manager. My observation of
the events that took place on May 10th, during the election hours of
11am to 2:45pm made me very sad and the events was so unfair. 1.)
There were families coming from Bright Star High School which is
outside of our boundaries that was not suppose to vote but Jay said
to let them, but did not give me any instruction on how they were to
cast their vote. Jay sent a lady to me; I was working the regular
ballot table: she had no ID, nor did she have a letter to verify that
she was a volunteer or worker at either of the two schools, Bright
Star or Stella Academy . I told her, she would have to vote
provisionally. There were several individuals like this, some had id
but their address was out side of our area, like Long Beach ,
Lancaster and the Westchester area 2.) We were told not to collect
the letters after Jay observed Steve and me attaching them to the
corresponding registration form. Because the letters were not
collected, several parents passed their letter to others that did not
have one, in these cases when the individual presented it, and it did
not match their registration form, I would send them to the
Provisional table which was man by Steve Meeks; however Steve
would not give them the provisional ballot, in steed he would
instruct them to go and get the id and return and vote regularly. In
some cases he tore up the provisional envelope and in other cases
he voided the registration form and instructed them to re-complete
the form so they would be able to vote regularly. 3.) I had to stop



several of the young children from filling out the ballot sheets, I
asked Jay to ask the children to step outside were their friends and
other family members were, Jay replied that he could not separate
the child from their parent. I requested that Jay stop the children
from taking and filling out the ballets. 4.) I also observed Darryl
Garris, Erin E. Kleiner, and Stephanie Gomez seating outside within
5 feet of entrance to the polls speaking to the parents that had not
yet voted. I also observed after the three of them voted go back
outside and sat down with the parents that were filling out the
registration form.

Please state your desired remedy. (max 100
words)

Attach all supporting documentation:
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